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The Wenatchee Kennel Club (WKC) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Its 
purpose is to further the advancement of all breeds of purebred dogs and provide 
education for their responsible breeding; conduct events under the rules of the 
American Kennel Club and to hold other events as approved by the Wenatchee 
Kennel Club; and provide education, training, and information regarding the 
responsible ownership, care and exhibiting of all dogs. Those interested in becoming 
members are invited to contact WKC at (509) 886-DOGS (3647). 
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THE PAWPRINT 
The Monthly Newsletter of the Wenatchee Kennel Club 

Upcoming Events 
 

Club Meeting 
March 26 at 7 p.m. 

 
Youth Day in the Park 

April 29 
 

WKC Hunt Test 
May 6 and 7  

 
Agility Fun Day 

May 20 
 

 
           

The Wenatchee Kennel Club Tracking Test is now just 
a memory, but what a great memory!  

The plotting of tracks began Saturday morning at 8 am at 
the KV Ranch in the Palisades. We had a clear beautiful day, 
the sun was out, the air was “crisp,” and the grounds were in 
excellent shape.  

Our judges Sil Sanders and Jan Wesen were on site with 
the Chief Track Layers: Willard Fields and Marshall Brown. 
They plotted 5 TDX tracks, laid by Jan & Doug Merriman, Mike 
Liles, and Pat Vetter. The cross tracks for all 5 TDX tracks were 
laid by Diane Blackburn-Lappin, from Pt. Angeles. She is a 
friend of Maggy’s and a friend to the tracking community. After 
a great lunch provided by Suzanne and Betsy Metcalf, our 
judges plotted 2 TD tracks with the tracklayers Paul Wickline 
and Tara Barrett.  

Sunday (after a short night due to the change to Daylight 
Saving Time) the weather was perfect - clear, cold and sunny. 
Bev and Bob Jones arrived in their RV and provided lots of 
delicious food to keep our entrants and volunteers fueled for the 
day. Emily Harbury arrived to be the second person needed for 
cross tracks, the tracks were laid, and the test began.  

    (continued on next page) 
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Tracking test (continued from previous page) 
 
Betsy Metcalf and Zen earned their TD (Tracking Dog) title, Barb Benner and her Belgian 
Malinois earned their TD, Pamelia Maxwell and her German Shepherd earned their TDX 
(Tracking Dog Excellent) title, Lisa McCoy and her English Springer Spaniel earned their TDX, 
Lale Aksu and her St. Manchester Terrier earned their TDX (which completes her Championship 
in Tracking!). The 2 other TDX teams did great work, but it wasn’t their day to earn a title.  
 
Maggy Susman  
Chairperson/Secretary, WKC Tracking Test  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Editor's Note 

 
This early spring weather has been a great time to get out and enjoy practicing tricks, 
agility, and tracking with Otter.  I hope everyone else is also having fun in the sunshine!  
 
If you have contributions or brags for the Pawprint please email them to me at 
TaraAndOtter@gmail.com no later than April 15th.  Pictures are welcome. 

 
Tara Barrett, Editor 
 

LocalTel Building 
 
I am sorry to have to write this reminder as soon as we started classes 
here.  It has been brought to my attention that people are leaving food 
wrappers, water bottles, treat bags etc. laying around and the area in a 
mess.   
 
We must keep our area clean at all times as the employees of Local Tel also 
spend time down in the other area.   
 
Please put your chair back if you move it and it should at no time be behind 
the orange barriers.   
 
If you get equipment out, please put it away where it belongs. It does not 
make the instructor in another class happy to be picking up the equipment 
from a previous class.   
 
Thank you all for being good neighbors and taking care of this area. 
 
Louise 
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Louise’s Corner  

March 2018 
 
We have been in the Local Tel building for the last month and are really enjoying the space.  We are 
happy to have all our classes together again.   We need to make sure that we are good tenants and 
obey the rules that have been laid down by Local Tel.   
 
Please put on your calendar to take part in our booth at Youth Day in the Park on April 29th. We all 
have a great time with this event and it is great community outreach for us.  We will have our dogs 
for people to pet, and we will have information and color books for the kids.  Please plan on being 
there and doing a shift. More information will be in next month’s Paw Print.  
 
Our Board had a special meeting and approved the plan for the building and the building permit 
process will begin.  Please read the article by John and Chuck for more detail.  
 
There will be some work parties so you all can help and get involved in our new home.    
 
I want to take a few moments to thank our instructors who are a special group of people.  They 
spend a lot of time giving the lessons - lessons that have been very important to the growth of our 
club.  I cannot tell you how much you all are appreciated.   They are guided by Linda Harbury and 
Eileen Pearl who not only teach but spend many hours planning and getting the classes ready each 
session.   
 
At the beginning of this month we put on another successful Tracking Test.  Thanks to that 
committee for all the hard work.   
 
Hunt test is coming up May 5 and 6, and there will be another club joining us on the 4th to make this 
a five hunt test weekend.  You will again be getting a call or email to make donations for the food.  
Please help any way you can.  We also need people to come out and help on Saturday and Sunday.  We 
will be setting up our hunt test on Thursday, to be sure that we are where we want to be before the 
other club comes out.  They will also share our set up.   
 
Hope this month is a happy and great one for you.   
 
Louise Day, Club President 

 
 

 
Volunteer opportunity!  Are you good with details?  Have some time on your hands?  We need 
someone to take on the job of handling class registration every other month.  For more 
information, contact Eileen at eileenandwillard2@charter.net or 662-5236.  
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Year of the Dog Open House 
 

 
 
 

Suzanne Metcalf and Judy 
Lindahl (at right) exchange 
wisdom during the WKC open 
house at our temporary location 
provided by LocalTel in the old 
Federal Building. 
 
The WKC Open House celebrated 
the Year of the Dog with food, 
fellowship, program, tricks and 
games.  It was announced that 
the East Wenatchee City Council 
granted the WKC request for 
deferment of curbs, sidewalks 
and storm water sewer.  This 
puts us one big step closer to a 
new Training Center and 
Clubhouse.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
As part of the Year of the Dog celebration, Karen Hall explained 
the new AKC Dog Tricks titling program (Novice, Intermediate, 
Advanced, and Dog Tricks Performer), then provided members with 
dogs an opportunity to showcase their skills.  Karen's Obedience 
and Dog Tricks classes on Fridays are always popular. 
 
 
At left:  Jett, at height of aerial, gently takes treat from Lynda 
Pheasant. 
 
 
Photo credit:  Debbie Knutsen, a friend of WKC. 
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Build It Now! 
 

Announcing the Giant Step for WKC!  We have escaped the Design Stage of our Training Center and 
have embraced the Build It Now commitment.  After years of member input, the club’s needs and 
wants have been synthesized into a Phase I Training Center design. The Building Committee met 
twice in March to tweak the design and achieve consensus.  The design is essentially the same as 
presented at the 2018 Annual Meeting and subsequent member events.  The 75’ x 88’ clear span will 
accommodate training, meetings, and storage of equipment; and the 40’ x 32’ wing will include the 
office, restrooms, utility room, crate space, storage and a hallway to Phase II with kitchenette and 
viewing area  
 
In a special meeting of the WKC Board on March 14, the Building Committee was authorized to 
proceed with the Phase I building at a cost of approximately $568,807.  Meetings with professionals 
are a continuing part of the due diligence process.  Forte Architects will prepare the application for 
a Building Permit from the City of East Wenatchee (6-8 weeks).  Next the general contractor, 
Western Ranch, will engineer and order the building (6-8 weeks).  Delivery of the building materials 
will take another 6-8 weeks.  It is anticipated the construction of the building will start in August.  
In the meantime a myriad of tasks will be underway including trenching for utilities, fencing, and 
pouring the concrete foundation. 
 
WKC members will be called upon to use their talents to ready the site for construction.  As the 
weather allows, we will announce work parties. 
 
Building Committee Chair Lynda Pheasant will continue on the committee, but has passed the 
leadership for the construction period to Chuck St. John and John Njus.  Thank you Lynda for you 
devoted service to WKC.  We encourage all to congratulate Lynda for persevering through setbacks 
and disappointments while keeping our eyes on the goal of building a training center. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Building Committee Co-chairs Chuck St. John and John Njus 

 
 

From Eileen Pearl – Looking at video of dogs close-up and in slow 
motion can be a revelation for anyone even vaguely interested in 
dog behavior.  Join me Tuesday nights in April to watch videos 
about canine body language.  There will be a different video each 
week.  Everyone is welcome, there is no fee, and no advance sign-
up is necessary.  Just drop by the meeting room between 7:30 
and 9:00 Tuesday nights in April.  Want more information?  Email 
me at eileenandwillard2@charter.net 
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                 JAX 
German Shepherd 

 
Per Jax: 

 
“Hey everybody!   

How about our new temporary Training Facility – is 
that a cool place or what.  Just can’t wait til Mom signs 

us up for our next adventure.  That Scent work is 
really nagging at me, and then I really need to get 

back into the Competition Class. 
 

I can’t believe this weather.  However, I really do 
know that spring is here and I have a new job of watching that 
sparrow’s nest in the Maple Bush.  They are too far from me to 

get a really good look, so I just guard it and pay attention to 
the nest in there and I also saw a tiny blue egg – don’t think 

that Mom likes it but she will get over it. 
          Until next time! 

Carol Sunada 
 
 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
 
NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 
Carol Sunada, Membership Chairman (509) 665-9987 
 
Please welcome our new members to the Club who were voted in at the General 
Membership meeting on February 26, 2018. 
 

Ara Gilbert, her daughter, Clasina Brummett and grandchildren, Abby, Emma, Hannah, Sina Beth 
and Alex Brummett – Golden Retrievers 

 
The following application for membership has been received and reviewed by the 
Board of Directors: 

Tom and Gale Shay – Vizslas 
Mike and Cordi Bradburn – Aussies 
Frank Fumrer-Juver and Adele Juver-Fumrer 
Michelle TeVelde and her daughter Aneca Devery – Greyhound and Pointer 
Nate Pepin - Cattle Dog 
Nathan Woodward 
Gil and Kay Sparks – Black Lab mix and Border Collie 
Taylor and Scottie Burt, and their daughter, Tyna Burt -  Standard Poodle 

 
Upon their attendance at the next general membership meeting, their application will be presented for final 
vote.  If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Membership Chairman, Carol at (509) 665-9987. 
 
We love new members!  If you have a friend or family member who is interested in joining or learning more about 
our Club, please call Carol at (509) 665-9987 for further information. 
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AMAZONSMILE 
 
AmazonSmile is having a promotion that will TRIPLE their donation amount from 0.5% to 1.5% when customers 
make their first eligible smile.amazon.com purchase from March 12-31. This is a great opportunity to increase 
AmazonSmile donations to WKC. All you have to do is go to WKC’s personal link below and start shopping. Let’s 
take advantage of this and raise some money! For all of you who have already used AmazonSmile for WKC, you 
can still get the regular donation amount for any shopping you do, too! 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-0782845 
 

 
 

MEET BLUE BOY! 
 
 
Blue Boy is an awesome “bird dog” seeking a loving 
home in someone’s garden.  His goal is to raise money 
for the WKC Fence Me In campaign. 
 
Artists Maureen and Jeff Hanson of Blue Moon Gardens 
Glassworks designed and donated Blue Boy as the 
signature piece for a raffle featuring fused glass yard 
art.  The raffle is part of the Fence Me In campaign.   
 
Raffle tickets will be sold 5 for $5, 12 for $10, and 20 
for $15 at the March membership meeting and other 
WKC events. 
 
If you didn’t get to meet Blue Boy at the February 
WKC membership meeting, he will make another 
appearance at the March meeting.  He also will be a 
greeter at the April 27, 28, and 29 WKC yard sale at 
1215 Okanogan St., Wenatchee.  The winner will be 
drawn at the Agility Fun Day at Rocky Reach Dam Park, 
May 20.   
 
Blue Boy is eagerly awaiting his forever home in the 
lucky winner’s garden. 
 
Fence Me In fundraising chairs, Judy Johnson and 
Susan Summers, are working with the Hanson’s to 
offer other custom fused glass pieces for donations to 
the Fence fund of $150. 
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Fence Me in Yard Sale 
 
The Fence Me In campaign will be holding a yard sale April 27, 28, and 
29 at 1215 Okanogan St., Wenatchee, WA. Here’s a chance to do your 
spring house cleaning for this good cause. We will be receiving the items 
for the sale the week of April 22nd at Judy and Susan’s: 528 Okanogan 
Avenue.  Let’s talk about it at the March membership meeting.   
 
Donation receipts (see below) will be available. 
Judy Johnson and Susan Summers. 
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Members’ News and Brags 
 
 
 
At left: Arr Zenyatta Dew RN, NFP, RATN, TDA, 
CGC earned her TD Tracking Dog title at the WKC 
tracking test. Zen is a Rhodesian Ridgeback owned 
by Betsy Metcalf. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Judy Lindahl writes that Little Miss Molly (at 
right) got her novice tricks title. 
 
 
 
Carole Suter Parsons says that Skye won the gold medal on wheels in Region 2 pulling over 
23 times her weight for her first place finish at the Sundome at Yakima for the IWPA 
(International Weight Pull Association).   
 

 
At left: Louise Day reports CH Set-
Point Dreaming in Chocolate took 
Select Dog one day at the Albany, OR 
show and then went on to take Best of 
Breed the next day for 2 points.   
 
He also just took a 4 point major at 
the Seattle show by going Select Dog. 
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P. O. Box 805  
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CALENDAR        
 Board Meeting, First Monday of each month at 7 PM; all members welcome 
 Club Meeting March 26 at 7 p.m. 
 Youth Day in the Park April 29 
 Current class schedules and more info at www.wenatcheekennelclub.com. 

 

 

 
 
DISCLAIMER: The PawPrint may include articles submitted by others that may or may not reflect the views or 
position of the Wenatchee Kennel Club’s Board of Directors or membership as a whole.  These articles are intended to 
stimulate discussion and further research by our readers to better understand the breadth and complexity of information 
about our dogs.  We encourage input from our readers and members to help us all become well-informed.  If you have 
questions or comments about the newsletter or content, feel free to contact the newsletter editor or one of the WKC 
officers or board members. The PawPrint is sent to WKC members, prospective members, and Wenatchee-area 
veterinarians.  We also exchange newsletters with other dog clubs.  Contact Tara Barrett, the newsletter editor for more 
information at TaraAndOtter@gmail.com.  Advertising: The PawPrint does not accept advertising. 


